The improvement of luminous efficiency is one of the most important issues in making a plasma display into a large flat panel device. Accordingly, a new combination of a four-component gas, He-Ne-Xe-Ar, is proposed in order to achieve a high luminous efficiency in color plasma display panels ͑PDP͒. The densities of 32 species and electron temperature were calculated using a zero-dimensional simulation. The results were then compared with measurements of brightness and luminous efficiency to identify the optimum mixing condition of He͑7͒: Ne͑3͒-Xe͑4%͒-Ar gas for a color PDP. The reaction mechanism was computationally analyzed to comprehend the discharge mechanism in He-Ne-Xe-Ar as well as in He-Ne-Xe. By simulation, the maximum peak point of the Xe*( 1 S 4 ) state was obtained between a 0.1% and 0.5% Ar mixing ratio and the maximum luminous efficiency was measured with a 0.3% Ar mixing ratio in the PDP. As a result, the luminous efficiency was considerably improved ͑about 20%͒ with a 0.3% Ar addition, compared with the conventional He-Ne-4% Xe mixing gas.
I. INTRODUCTION
A surface discharge ac plasma display panel ͑PDP͒ offers good characteristics such as a simple structure, high resolution, fast response, and wide viewing angle. However, the luminance and luminous efficiency are both unsatisfactory for use in a TV set or multimedia monitor, compared with cathode ray tubes ͑CRTs͒. Accordingly, the improvement of the luminance and luminous efficiency in color plasma display panels is a crucial area for development and there have already been many attempts, for example, an addressing scheme, cell structure, pressure, mixing ratio of the rare gas, and phosphor, etc. The enclosed gas directly affects the luminance and luminous efficiency, color purity, lifetime, operating voltage, etc. Many studies about a rare gas mixture have been performed in many countries in order to find out more suitable gas for PDP. For example, there are He-Xe, 1 Ne-Xe, 2 Ne-Kr-Xe, 3 He-Ne-Xe, 4 and Ne-Ar-Xe. 5 Among these gas mixtures, the conventional enclosed gas is He-Ne-Xe. This combination was originally introduced to improve drawbacks such as the high driving voltage and short life-time of a He-Xe gas mixture, and the poor color purity of a Ne-Xe gas mixture. This study proposes an improved luminance and luminous efficiency through the addition of a small amount of Ar gas into the conventional HeNe-Xe gas.
II. SIMULATION MODEL AND EXPERIMENTS
A numerical zero-dimensional simulation method using chemical reactions with 32 species ͑He, Xe, Ne, Ar, electron, 
and an electron energy equation was used to identify the optimum mixing condition of the He-Ne-Xe-Ar gas in a color plasma display panel. 6, 7 The electron temperature and densities of the 32 species were calculated as a function of an Ar mixing ratio ranging from 0% to 10%, particularly, the density of the first excited xenon state, Xe*( 1 S 4 ), because the Xe* state is directly related with the luminous efficiency. The theories for the governing equations and reaction coefficients have already been published in a previous paper by the current authors. 6 In order to investigate the improvement in the luminous efficiency when Ar gas was added, the same simulation model was used in analyzing the mechanism that Xe* particle and electron are produced and are reduced. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the luminance measurement system. The experimental apparatus was com- Table I . The base pressure of the gas distributor and panel was lower than 10 Ϫ6 Torr. The Ar gas and the premixed He-Ne-Xe͑4%͒ were mixed in a mixing tube. The ratio of He to Ne was 7:3 and the Xe concentration in the He-Ne-Xe gas was 4%. A panel was mounted at the end of the mixing tube. The gas discharge was maintained by a driving circuit system which can control pulse duration time and voltage. The driving voltage frequency is 5 kHz. The brightness was measured by a BM7 ͑Topcon, Japan͒ and the displacement current and discharge current were measured using a multimeter TX3 ͑Tektronix, USA͒. Effective sustain freq. 5 KHz the mean free path of an electron in the mixed gas decreases as the amount of Ar gas increases due to the large electron collision cross section of Ar. Figure 3 shows the density of the Xe* species as a function of Ar gas mixing ratios from 0.1% to 10%. According to the various E/ P͓V/cm Torr͔ values, the density of the Xe* species increases with Ar gas mixing ratios between 0.1% and 0.5% when compared with the three-component gas HeNe-4% Xe. From these results, it can be predicted that the luminance of the four-component gas He-Ne-Xe-Ar with Ar gas mixing ratio of around 0.5% will be higher than that of the three-component gas He-Ne-Xe. Figure 4 shows the density of electron as a function of Ar gas mixing ratios from 0.1% to 10%. The trend of electron density is very similar to that of Xe* density. From these results, it can be predicted that the operating voltage of the four-component gas He-Ne-Xe-Ar with Ar gas mixing ratio of around 0.5% will be lower than that of the threecomponent gas He-Ne-Xe. Figures 5 and 6 show the Xe* densities that is produced and reduced, respectively, as a result of each reaction equation as a function of the Xe mixing ratio in the conventional He-Ne-Xe gas mixture. The equations inscribed below each figure are the dominant reactions. The number of the equation matches the number in the graph inset ͑The equations used in the chemical reaction simulation are summarized in Tables II and III .͒ As shown in Fig. 5 , the proportion of the Xe* density produced by the direct excitation of Xe due to electron impact is at least above 85%. Thereafter, the second and the third largest proportions of Xe* are produced by ͓Xe**→Xeϩhv(828 nm)͔ and (Xe 2 **→Xe*ϩXe), respectively. This explains that Xe* density is closely related to the electron density. Figure 6 shows the decay mechanism of Xe* particles. Most Xe* particles are reduced through radiating 147 nm VUV͓Xe*→Xeϩhv] or transforming into dimers (Xe 2 * 1 , Xe 2 * 3 ͒. As the Xe concentration increases, the proportion of transforming into dimers radiating 152 and 173 nm also increases. Accordingly, the 147 nm radiation decreases whereas 152 and 173 nm radiation increase with an increase in the Xe concentration. Figures 7 and 8 show the electron densities that are produced and reduced, respectively, as a result of each reaction equation with the He-Ne-Xe gas. Figure 7 shows that the dominant proportion of electrons is produced by the penning ionization between He and Xe when the Xe concentration is below 3%. However, with a Xe concentration above 3%, the dominant proportion becomes the electrons produced due to direct ionization. Figure 8 shows the decay mechanism. The reactions ͓Xe 2 ϩ ϩe→Xe*ϩXe͔, ͓Xe 2 ϩ ϩe→2Xe͔, and ͓NeXe ϩ ϩe→Xe*ϩNe͔ are more dominant than any other reactions when the Xe concentration is below 1%. However, with a Xe concentration above 1%, electrons decayed by the recombination reaction between Xe 3 ϩ and electron ͓Xe 3 ϩ ϩe →Xe*ϩ2Xe͔ become the most dominant process. Most electrons are predominantly reduced by recombination with Xe 2 ϩ or Xe 3 ϩ . Figures 9 and 10 show the Xe* densities that are produced and reduced, respectively, as a result of each reaction equation with the new combination He-Ne-Xe͑4%͒-Ar gas. Similar to the He-Ne-Xe mixture, the direct excitation of Xe is the most dominant in the production of Xe*. The Xe* density produced by ͓Xe**ϩAr→Xe*ϩAr͔ increases in proportion to the Ar mixing ratio. However, due to the decrease in the electron temperature, the total Xe* density decreases. Figure 10 shows that the Xe* decay mechanism in the four-component gas ͑He-Ne-Xe-Ar͒ is very similar to that in the three-component gas ͑He-Ne-Xe͒. Figures 11 and 12 show the electron densities that are produced and reduced, respectively, as a result of each reaction with He-Ne-Xe-Ar gas. The dominant mechanism producing electrons in the four-component gas ͑He-NeXe-Ar͒ is direct ionization. When a small amount of Ar is added, the electron temperature scarcely changes, however, numerous electrons are produced by ͓He*ϩAr→HeϩAr ϩ ϩe͔. Yet, as the Ar ratio increase more, the electron temperature decreases and the total electron density decreases, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . Figure 12 shows that the electron decay mechanism in the He-Ne-Xe-Ar gas is very similar to that in the He-Ne-Xe gas. As mentioned above, the addition of a small amount of Ar contributes to the production of electrons and Xe*, however, it does not play an important role in the decay mechanism. Accordingly, electron and Xe* densities are increased by adding a small amount of Ar. Therefore nonlinear increase of electron density seemingly results from penning ionization caused by the Ar. Figure 13 shows the luminous efficiency as a function of the Ar concentration. The experiment was performed in triplicate. Before each experiment, the panel was purified by heating ͑320°C for 2 h͒ under vacuum condition. As shown in Fig. 13 , the peak points appeared with 0.3% and 0.5% Ar concentrations. So, the voltage, brightness, power, and efficiency were all measured with Ar concentrations of 0%, 0.3%, and 0.5%. Figures 14 and 15 show the voltages measured at 400 and 500 Torr, respectively. The medium voltage is the average of the full-on and initial-off voltages. When the pressure is 400 Torr, whereas the voltage characteristics are similar with 0% and 0.3% Ar concentrations, the voltages decrease with a 0.5% Ar concentration. On the other hand, when the pressure is 500 Torr, all voltages except for the full-on voltage are lower with 0.3% and 0.5% Ar concentrations than with 0% Ar concentration. In the above facts, the four component gas mixture including a small amount of Ar gas ͑He-Ne-XeAr͒ has better characteristics on the driving voltage than three component gas mixture ͑He-Ne-Xe͒. Figure 16 shows the brightness of each mixture gas. The brightness with a 0.3% Ar concentration is the highest among the three mixture conditions at the same pressure. The brightness increases by a maximum of 25%, compared with He͑7͒:Ne͑3͒-Xe͑4%͒ at 400 Torr. The brightness at 500 Torr is higher than that at 400 Torr. This indicates that the brightness increases as the pressure increases because more 173 nm is emitted than 147 nm as the pressure increases. Figure 17 shows the power consumption. As the Ar concentration and pressure increase, the power consumption also increases. Figure 18 shows the luminous efficiency of each gas mixture. Similar to the brightness, the luminous efficiency with a 0.3% Ar concentration is the highest. It increases by a maximum of 20% compared with He-Ne-Xe and the luminous efficiency at 500 Torr is higher than that at 400 Torr.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

IV. CONCLUSION
The electron, radical, and ion densities in the He-NeXe-Ar discharge were investigated using a zero-dimensional simulation and the reaction mechanism was analyzed. The brightness and luminous efficiency were measured as functions of the pressure and mixing ratio. The simulation showed that the density of Xe*, directly related with 147 nm, has a peak value with an Ar mixing ratio between 0.1% and 0.5%. Furthermore, the luminance and luminous efficiency has a maximum value with an Ar gas mixing ratio of 0.3%. The results of the analysis of reaction mechanism indicate that the electron density is closely related to the Xe*( 1 S 4 ) density. When a small amount of Ar gas is added, the penning ionization between He and Ar produces large electrons responsible for the increase of the electron and Xe* densities.
In conclusion, when compared to the three-component gas He-Ne-4% Xe, the luminous efficiency in the fourcomponent gas He-Ne-Xe-Ar is improved ͑about 20%͒ by the addition of 0.3% Ar gas due to the penning effect between Ar and He. Accordingly, He-Ne-Xe-Ar gas is proposed as a new high luminous efficiency gas for color PDPs. 
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